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People have the wrong idea of Indian food," says Kamla Singh, one of
three sisters who own Kashmir, possibly the longest-running Indian
restaurant in the country. "They think it is all spicy, but it isn't really.
What is more important is the blending of the different spices that give
the dishes their flavour." As successful as Kashmir is, can you imagine
how much better it would fare if Filipinos got the idea?
The restaurant got its start back in the early '70s, when the sisters Sita Advani, Indra
Mirchandani and Kamla Singh opened a small pension in Poblacion, Makati. There they started
selling home-cooked meals and it clicked. People started coming just for the food. When the
sisters realized that the income from the small restaurant was more that renting our rooms, they
decided to go full-time in the restaurant business.
By 1979 Kashmir opened its second branch, on Padre Faura, Ermita. A few years later, it opened
another one in Robinsons Galleria, where the restaurant had an open kitchen so diners could see
the food being prepared. It was doing well, but when the mall was renovated, Kashmir's owners
couldn't find a suitable temporary location, so they decided to close it down instead.
Today the restaurant, which specializes in Northern Indian cuisine, caters to a wide clientele,
made up of Japanese, Chinese, Australians and English, plus a few adventurous Filipinos. "We
also found out that Filipinos who travel a lot are the ones who know what Indian food is all
about."
Our dinner group was composed of friends Sigalit Djemal, Carol Garcia, Debbie Yabut and Bea
Zobel Jr. All are friends of Kamla Singh's daughter, Sharmila Hiranand, who introduced to most of
them the wonders of Indian cuisine.
Another tie that binds the group is their love of badminton. "We all love to eat, but we became
friends because of the sport," says the lively Carol. "Some groups only meet to play, but with us,
it's not like that. We really keep each other company even after the games. We go out, we hang
out." And, of course, they have dinner.
With tonight's feast, the group will be glad to play a few games to burn the calories.
Appropriately enough, the women dine in the Majarani Room, a private space for six diners on
the second level of the restaurant. Beside it is the Maharani Room, which can accommodate a far
larger group.
The group has many stories to tell. Bea notes, "I never thought I would like Indian food until I
tried it at Sharmila's house. I even sent my cook to her house to learn how to make the dishes.
Now I am so hooked, sometimes I even dream of Indian food." She even plays the part, dressed
from head to toe in an Indian-inspired ensemble, for which she is subjected to gentle ribbing
from her friends.
Accompanying the dishes are the traditional Indian breads Chapati, Naan Paratha and Roti
Chanai, all of which are delicious by themselves or dipped in the sauces of the different viands.

Asked what dishes they would recommend, all of them answer excitedly, almost all at the same
time. Amidst the din, the dishes that get the most mention are the Palak Paneer, Chicken
Tandoori (or Murgh, on the menu), the Raan-E-Taj (leg of mutton) and Baingan Ke Tikka, an
eggplant casserole.
When the dishes arrive, Debbie encourages me to try the Palak Paneer, a satisfying spinach and
cheese dish. "It's one of my favourites, along with Dahl, or lentils," she says. Kashmir serves
lentils in four ways, all equally tempting. In fact, Kamla says, around 30 per cent of the dishes at
Kashmir are vegetarian.
Sigalit's eyes light up when the chicken tandoori arrives. Unlike the other women in the group,
Sigalit has liked Kashmir ever since she arrived in the country 11 years ago. "My brother-in-law
introduced it to me; he used to come here all the time," she says in her charming Israeli accent,
modified by her fluency in French. Just like Sigalit said, the bright, orange-coloured chicken was
delicious, and the ladies relished the spiciness of the dish. While all this was going on, Carol (who
was delighted to see her daughter, Trinchy Floro, featured in the magazine) admonishes me to
stop taking notes, lest the food vanish before my eyes. "Don't underestimate the power of our
appetites!" she jokes.
When the ladies found some of the dishes becoming too spicy, Sharmila recommended taking
some of the yoghurt dishes, like Dahi or Bundi Raita. True enough, the creamy coolness of the
yoghurt helped soothed the palate, enabling the group to try even more dishes. Winning their
approval was the eggplant casserole, a vegetarian dish, flavoured with spices and different
cheeses. It merited second-helpings, even from me, an avowed meat-lover.
Unfortunately we ate too much, no room was left for dessert. I had been told of the Faluda, a
delicious homemade ice cream-based dish, with pistachios and other nuts. Maybe next time,
since I'll definitely be coming back. Besides trying out the other dishes, I'll have dessert on my
mind.

